
MINUTES December 9th, 2020  
 
Phoenix Elementary School Parent Advisory Council   
 
Attendees: Principal: Dan (Pia), President/Secretary: Natasha (Magnus, Ana), Treasurer: Will 
(Roslyn), Elise (Ando, Tuvi), Jamie (Lukah, River), Melissa (Cutlass, Cruiz), Kaori (Tida, Kansha 
and Yuuma) 
 

1) Dan’s Report  
● It has been a fun first three months and morale of the staff is high 
● Before March there was about 20% absenteeism but this term there has been a 

consistency of attendance that has made for a great learning environment.  
● Reports will be sent out soon and there will be more content and info packed into them. 

Dan encourages parents to reach out to teachers with questions or comments. 
● People have been following Covid protocols. Health regulations around Covid have 

changed especially for visitors. The school now requires verbal verification you are 
symptom free and healthy before entering (the same goes for all district employees and 
all parents and visitors) 

● The grant for $16,000 has been received to develop a writing program from K-8. 
Initiatives will begin in January. Dan has reached out to community members, through 
the Artist in the Classroom program instructors Sam Barlow and Ahava Shiva have been 
contacted to help support students to build new writing skills and competencies. 

● Elise asked about staffing for January. There is no change for staffing next term. Joni will 
not be back initially but hoping for a gradual return to work. She is working with a going-
back-to-work facilitator to help make the transition.  

● Eleven grade 7 students are moving to GISS next year. Dan is putting out the feelers to 
see if Phoenix could qualify for a transition year so that those students who are not 
ready to make the jump to the high school might be able to stay at Phoenix for another 
year. With all these students potentially leaving the school next year there is a need to 
recruit new students for next year. We need to be able to put the word out in the 
community without looking like we are marketing or that we are holding up one school 
over the others. We also cannot host an open house or take appointments with potential 
students and their families at this time. 

● Natasha suggested a video that tells a story about the school that could be scripted and 
written by the students. Elise suggested “one shot” videos; Melissa suggested putting 
the virtual tour on the school website. 

 
 

2) Budget spending 
We have $1867.13 in the Gaming Grant account, $1668.05 in the General 
Account for a total of $3535.18. We have three distinct projects that need 
funding 1) theatre classes 2) art mural project/beautification of portable 3) 
garden project. 



 
 

A. Natasha provided an update on the theatre classes. Dan, Natasha, and Holly met with 
Sue Newman; Sue has over 30 years of experience teaching musical theatre on Salt 
Spring and is responsible for productions such as Scrooge. Sue has proposed coming in 
once a week (every Thursday from 1-3pm) starting Feb 4th - June 10th. She would work 
for approx one hour with the primary class and one hour with the intermediate class. The 
time would include skill building with a portion of the time dedicated to creating a final 
performance or play (May/June performance on the blacktop socially distanced). Sue’s 
requested budget for 17 weeks of instruction is 17 weeks X $150/wk = $2550.00. Given 
the other expenses and projects Melissa suggested maybe 8 weeks of instruction 
instead of 17 which would bring the budget to $1200. Natasha also mentioned she had 
just applied for a $500 community grant from Island Savings and was looking into other 
grant money.  
 

B. After the budget for hiring Talia Peckel (mural artist) was turned down last month, Elise 
has stepped in to volunteer her time to head up the portable beautification project. She is 
looking to design a project that is collaborative and interesting for the kids; aesthetically 
pleasing; low cost; and logistically doable in the current era of social isolation. After 
costing materials (backing board at $100 per 4x8 sheet of 1/2” MDO, plus additional 
costs for primer and sealer) and the requirements of having a large dry and relatively 
warm space in which to create the panels, Elise has proposed to Jessica small wooden 
tiles (like a mosaic) that the kids could paint in class and that PAC parents (or just Elise 
and Khai, depending on how things go with Covid restrictions) could prep and then take 
home to seal and assemble on panels. Elise provided a budget breakdown for materials 
which would come in just under $600. 
 

C. Jamie and Elizabeth met to look into garden expenses. Melissa and Corey are working 
with Ken Marr from Windsor to get 4 galvanized steel troughs donated. Jamie explained 
that only part of the $1200 that we thought was available for the garden budget through 
Robin Jenkinson can only be spent on food (such as the food box fundraiser that was 
just put on). The food box fundraiser brought in $365 for the garden program. Jamie has 
sourced out miniature fruit trees and perennial bushes to create a food forest. Elizabeth 
is looking into someone who could maybe donate machine time.  
 

D. Back in September the PAC group approved $500 ($250 for the primary class, $250 for 
the intermediate class) in discretionary funds for each class. Elise suggested that the 
best way to handle these funds is to write a cheque to the school and teachers can  
 

E. Elise asked about the Sex Ed program (that was paid by the PAC group last year) and 
Dan said that the school will commit to paying for that program if it should happen again 
this year. 
 

 



Natasha proposed the following budget breakdown: 
 

● $600 toward the art mural/beautification project  
● $1200 towards theatre classes 
● $800 towards the garden project 

 
Natasha to put forward a motion to approve the proposed budget, Jamie to second, all those in 
favour: Elise, Will, Melissa, Jamie, Natasha (Kaori was off-screen at the time) 
 

3) iPad Replacement/Fundraising Committee 
Dan mentioned that the iPads are dated and at least three of them need to be 
replaced as soon as possible. There are fifteen iPads that will need to be 
replaced, maybe 3-4 could be replaced every year for the next few years. 
Natasha proposed putting together a fundraising committee to help raise money 
for the replacement of these devices. We are looking at a cost of $1800 for three 
iPads. Will mentioned knowing people in Duncan who might offer credit for 
trading in devices. 

 
 
Actions: 
 

1. Will has a cheque already signed and can write up one for $500 to submit to the school 
for the discretionary funds  

2. Natasha will follow up with Dan ideas for a video storytelling about Phoenix 
3. Natasha to put out the word to parents to form a separate fundraising committee 
4. Natasha to follow up with Sue about the revised budget 
5. Natasha to continue to research funding for theatre program 

 
 
 
 


